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 DRINKS MENU





WINE



रडे वाइनRED WINE
Glass       Bottle 

 ROSÉ
Fresh, and fruity essence of this Sauvignon and Merlot blend. Let the vibrant notes of
strawberries and raspberries enchant your palate, leaving you with a delightful and lingering
finish

Domain De Le Herre Gascony, France €35.75€10.45

ROSE WINE रोज़ वाइन

€32.95€9.45RIOJA
It has cherry-red colour with ruby red rim. Clean and medium intense aromas of ripe red
berries, bay leaf and mineral touches and some cocoa as well. It is fresh at the entrance to
the mouth and pleasant mouth feel where the red currant and wild strawberries memories
reappear. It is spicy on the background with light notes of shrubland and a long after taste.

Bainai Crianza, Rioja, Spain

€29.95€8.45RIOJA
It is rich aromas have a pronounced intensity with an initial scent of ripe red fruit followed by
gentle sweet notes of vanilla and spices. On the palate it is perfumed, soft and fresh with a
long finish that leaves memories of red fruit, vanilla and cocoa.

Bainai Tempranillo, Rioja, Spain

€35.75€10.45MALBEC
A deeply dark violet color with blackish tones. The nose is full of ripe black fruits with floral
tones and touches of leather, vanilla, and spice. The mouthfeel is full yet supple, with juicy
black raspberry, black cherry and black currant fruit layered with notes of violets, black
pepper and anis. The finish is long and lingering, with soft, velvety tannins and bright,
refreshing acidity.

Los horaldos Estate, Mendoza, Argentina

€31.95€8.95MALBEC
Embark on a sensory journey with notes of violet, damson, and blackberries. Discover a
surprisingly invigorating sweetness on the palate, accompanied by the sophistication of
mature tannins. Immerse yourself in a symphony of flavors that captivates every taste bud.

Domaine de L herre, Gascony, France

€29.95€8.45MERLOT
Inhale the aromatic vibe of violets, candy floss, and sweet fruits. Indulge in the velvety
smoothness of this wine, revealing blackcurrant flavors and a lingering, bittersweet cherry
finish that graces the palate with elegance.

Le Chapeau Noir. Languedoc, France

€31.95€8.95CABERNET
Aromatic allure of violets, candy floss, and sweet fruits, creating a captivating introduction.
Indulge in the velvety, supple texture of this wine, where the essence of blackcurrant
unfolds seamlessly, leading to a lingering, bittersweet cherry finish

Le Chapeau Noir. Languedoc, France



  Glass       Bottle WHITE WINE वाह�हट वाइन
€39.95€11.45CHABLIS

A composition of 100% Chardonnay, it gleams with brightness and clarity, showcasing a
golden yellow hue adorned with pale green undertones. Delight in the exquisite taste, a
charming interplay of pleasant and fruity notes that gracefully unfolds on the palate, leaving a
lasting impression.

Petit Chablis, France

€31.95€8.95CHARDONNAY
Radiates brightness and clarity, presenting a golden yellow hue with subtle pale green tones.
Revel in its delightful taste—a harmonious blend of loveliness, pleasantness, and fruity notes 

Le Herre, France

€35.75€10.45ALBARINO
Delight in the silkiness and well-defined structure of this wine from Spain, revealing
pronounced, refreshing fruit flavors on the palate. Notably, its dark yellow palette adds an
extra layer of richness to the overall sensory experience.

Alba vega, Rioja, Spain

€32.95€9.45ALBARINO
Well-structured allure of this wine from Spain, where pronounced refreshing fruit flavors on
the palate mingle with the invigorating essence of fresh, crispy notes, delivering a delightful
touch of green apple and a remarkably smooth finish.

Ruta, Rioja, Spain

€29.95€8.45SOAVE
This Italian gem, revealing a pale yellow hue. Its intense aroma unfolds with the fresh
fragrance of elderflower and subtle notes of exotic fruit, all delicately complemented by hints
of acacia honey.

Santi classico, Verona, Italy

€31.95€8.95SAUVIGNON BLANC
Delight in the pale color with silvery tints of this French wine. Revel in the fresh aromas of
white fruit and citrus on the nose, while the palate unfolds with a refreshing burst of fruit,
showcasing the finesse and elegance characteristic of wines from France.

Domaine de I herre, Gascony, France

€31.95€8.95PINOT GRIGIO
Bask in the light straw yellow color with greenish reflections, as this wine unfolds its floral and
tropical fruit aromas on the nose. The palate offers a refreshing and crisp experience,
capturing the essence of freshness and vibrancy.

Villa loren, Venezia, Italy

Prosecco

Sparkling Wine & Champagne
 

A Robert Classique Brut
The nose is redolent of yellow fruits and citrus with oral hints. Well balanced, attractive and
fruity. Creating a joyous whole which nishes fresh.

शै�ेन

Pale straw yellow colour. pleasant and aromatic with delicate notes of apple, honeydew and
pear. Perfect on any occasion, ideal as anaperitif.

€70.00

€10.45   €39.85Parini Spumante. Vento. Italy

Champagne, France



COBRA PINT
COBRA  660ml 
MADRI 330ml 
CORONA
KINGFISHER
ERDIINGER 0.0%

€6.95
€7.20
€5.20
€5.45
€5.45
€5.10

BEER �बयर

LIQUOR शराब
Gin

Whiskey

Vodka

Cognac

Liqueur

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE , DINGLE

JACK DANIEL , JAMESON

ABSOLUT, DINGLE 

HENNESSY

BAILEYS, TIA MARIA, SAMBUCA

साइडरCIDER

ASPELL €6.75

CODRIALS
SODA WATER
SLIM LIME TONIC 

�म�सरMIXERS
 

BLACKCURRENT, ORANGE, LEMON

€5.95

€5.75

€5.85

€5.45

€5.45

€1.45
€1.45
€1.45 



SELECTION OF TEA

INDIAN CHAI

REGULAR, HERBAL TEA

SAFFRON, CARDAMOM, MASALA, GINGER

'Contains - Milk'

SOFT DRINKS

MANGO LASSI

COKE/COKE ZERO/7UP/ FANTA 
SPARKLING WATER
STILL WATER

Yoghurt based mango milk shake 'Contains - Milk'

सॉ�ट ����स

TEA चाय

Spiced black tea blend with cardamom, ginger, and other aromatic
spices, brewed with milk for a comforting and culturally rich experience

€2.75
€4.20
€3.55

€4.25

€3.45

€3.45

COFFEE
 

कॉफ�
LATTE
CAPPUCHHINO
AMERICANO
FLAT-WHITE
ESPPRESSO

IRISH COFFEE
BAILEYS COFFEE
CARAJILO

€3.95
€3.95
€3.45
€3.95
€2.95

€7.45
€7.45
€7.45 

Decaffeinated options are available.
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